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RECOMPENSE.
“A letter from George,” exclaimed 

sister Kate, coming in from the poet- 
office and holding up for our inspection 
a large yellow envelope. “And ad
dressed to mother; isn’t it funny ?”

“To me !” exclaimed mother, in turn, 
laying down the blue sock she was 
mending and smoothing her apron as 
though she were going to take the baby, 
“dear me !”

“Why, how queer !” said Hattie, drop
ping her book and looking at Kate won 
deringly. “George hasn’t written to 
any of us in an age, and never to ma. 
What secret’s brewing now, I won
der ?”

“Maybe he and Milly are coming 
homo on a visit,” said I.

“Not so early in the spring as this,” 
returned Hattie sagely. ‘ Millie and 
house cleaning can’t be scpaiauu.”

At this moment, mother, who had 
succeeded in tearing of the envelope 
with eager lingers, and had commenced 
reading the letter, suddenly twisted her 
chair around so as to turn her face from 
us, cleared her throat, and wiped her 
eyes oil the corner of her gingham 
apron.

“Anything the matter, mother V 
questioned Kate, anxiously, while Hat 
and I tat in wondering silence.

There was no answer for a moment, 
then, turning slowly toward us, she held 
out the letter, saying:

“Read it aloud, Kate. Milly is taken 
very ill witli typhoid fever, and George 
has written for me to come to them. 
Dear child, 1 wish it was so I could 
go.”

“Go,” echoed Kate, decisively, “of 
course you*il go, and take one of us girls 
along to help nurw*\^<»o.”

• •, ; ; : v. « * v-* : ■ how will
you manage

“Some way,” said Kate. “Let’s 
see; the express goes at half past six, 
and its half past five now—just an hour. 
Go and get ready, mother, and Cad and 
I will pack your valise.”

“But your father—
We’ll take care of him, never fear; 

and he’ll be home before you go. Hat, 
you are not good for much at home ex
cept to run errands and keep awake 
nights, and you can do that there. Get 
ready as quick as possible and help 
mother; she’s so excited she'll be sure to 
get her dress on hind side before, and 
forget to lace up her shoes.”

My energetic sister had by this time 
gathered together her clothes, and 
bringing the valise from the wardrobe, 
was packing them into it in a manner 
which fortold their coming out a mass of 
wrinkles; I meantime, looking helplessly 
on.

By dint of Kate’s earnest efforts, they 
were ready in season, and when father 
came home from his work, he found us 
hailing a street car to convey them to 
the depot.

After we had seen them oft’, and had 
re-entered the house with something of 
a realizing sense of what we had under
taken weighting our minds, Kate in
quired:

“Now what’s to be done first ? There 
is supper to get, of course, and—Nellie 
can wash the dishes. That’s all, is it 
not ?”

“Mother said something about bak
ing, to-morrow,” I suggested, with a 
vague idea that a certain preparation 
was generally made concerning the 
bread the evening before its manufac
ture.

“To-morrow ?” Well, let to-morrow 
take care of itself,” said Kate, so 
promptly that I was at once silenced, 
“Let's s_ee what’s for s>' »pcr: light 
bread, cookies, float ami cold beef 
Very good. The clouds disperse, and 
the sky is once more serene and fair. 
Set the table, Cad, while I make the 
tea. ”

And now, while I am doing this, if 
the reader will take a little retrospect
ive glance over our lives up toMthis 
point, she will no doubt the better un
derstand why we were all so ignorant of 
household affairs.

There was a large family of us—ten 
children in all. John, master-work man 
in one of the machine shops in the flour
ishing manufacturing town of which we 
were a resident. Milly, the married 
sister and a general favorite, Katy and 
myself, twins, but totally unlike, both 
in looks and disposition; Hattie, a studi
ous girl "i" sixteen; Ross, a boisterous 
school-boy of fourteen; Nellie, a deli
cate, petted child of eleven; and three 
little boys in a row, aged respectively 
nine, seven and f. in, whom we called 
Tip, K.iri and Bennie.

And mother did tl.e. work for us all.
I d -n • kno ' how she managed it, but 
she • i .

Mi ly was • in only one who had ever 
tat • n to iiovscwork, and mother was 
one of those domestic burden-bearers 
wh" never, consider their burden so 
heavy but they can add another trifle. 
Father had never been fortunate, pecu
niarily: and being anxious to give all 
their children a good*education, the la- 
boi -.. ving for this end was added to 
•then utli i toil.

Au then, like many another good and 
tfBfc but unwise mother, she allow
ed « way and spoiled ns through

-6 wf h»d uft.pv'i heard

her say she would rather do a thing her
self than to take the trouble to teach us 
how, we felt as if we were actually con
ferring a favor upon her by letting 
-thinge alnne. -

To be sure we could sweep, dust, wash 
dishes, and make beds, and were fami
liar with some of the minor details c f 
cookery; but to be able to keep the do
mestic machiner)’ well oiled and in con
stant motion, was to us like trying to 
converse in an unknown tongue.

And so now, without any adequate 
knowledge of work and its responsibili
ties, we found ourselves with a moun
tain of difficulties te surmount, and a 
pretty mess we made of it for a lew 
days, too.

It was not difficult to get through 
supper, for, thanks to mother’s provi
dent hands, there was plenty prepared 
for that meal ; but when, next morning, 
we found the bread was out, the cookies 
all gone, and not a single stray pie for 
dinner, our troubles began—and they 
broadened and deepened with every 
passing moment, as we became painfully 
aware that making bread and pastry was 
a branch of our education that had been 
terribly neglected; and when, about ten 
o’clock, father, in blissful ignorance of 
the novices in charge at home, sent up a 
sirloin roast and the information that a 
stranger would dine with us, aim fifteen 
minutes after the washerwoman brought 
in the clothes for us to iron, I was ready 
to melt into tears, and Kate was so cross 
it was dangerous to speak to her.

<>, that weary, weary day ! But only 
the beginning of many similar ones that 
followed it.

How we longed for mother s skillful 
hands to straighten out the tangled 
threads which our awkward fingers had 
managed to produce.

There was something to be done from 
early morn till late night; so that no 
sooner did we fancy ourselves free for 
half an hour than some duty undone 
would stare us in the face, or the chil
dren would come in with clamoring 
tongues and empty stomachf; and in a 
few days 1 became addicted to chronic 
fret fulness, while Kate was transformed 
into a veritable scold.

John scowled over the miserable 
meals; Ross teased us in every vulner
able point; but poor, patient father 
pitied our often infirmities, and ate what 
was set before him for conscience sake.

It went on in this way for about a 
fortnight, when, after a very trying day, 
we took our books and sat down for a 
quiet evening.

But, alas for our hopes, only ten 
minutes of peace, and then an ominous 
“aliem !” from father caused us to look 
up.

“Do you know, girls,” he asked, 
“whether mother mended roy pants be
fore she went away ? I should like them 
to put on in the morning. She gene
rally done her mending every week, I 
believe. ”

“There !” burst out Kate, shutting up 
her book with a bang, while I, after one 
desponding glance at the fascinating 
pages of “David Copperfield,” went to 
examine the mending basket.

It was full to the brim ; shirts, socks, 
little gingham coats with pockets torn 
down and buttons pulled half oft’, with 
shreds of cloth hanging to them; father's 
pants, and Nellie’s schools dress with a 
great rent clear across the front.

With a doleful sigh I lifted the bas
ket, and without a word we sat down to 
the unwelcome sask.

Nine, ten o’clock came and went aud 
the basket was not half emptied of its 

| contents. ’n.—-
Father, John, Ross and Nellie gaped 

and stretched, and one by one followed 
the children off to bed.

Eleven, and still we saf silent and 
grim as ghosts, solemnly stitching away 
at the endless rents.

“Cad,” said Kate, at last, jerking out 
the wrrds as if she hated them, “how | 
do you like it ?”

“Like what V I asked, in astonish- I 
ment.

“This life of slavery. This hum
drum, everlasting, stick-to-it, unsatisfac
tory existance, with not a speck of spice 
in the way of variety about it. Just 
over and over, ’round and ’round until

self ever since we’ve found ourselves 
trying to fill mother’s place and found 
we couldn’t: and I’ve got so full of indig
nation at myself being so blind, and at 
mother for being so foolish, that I shall 
burst if I don't out with iL3

“But we can’t help it now, Kate,” I 
ventured to remonstrate.

“No, of course wo can’t, you goose. 
The past isn’t ours; but the present is, 
and the future may be. That’s what I 
am coming at, exactly. W e must not 
let father and mother die vet. awhile. ”

“Die !” I exclaimed, shocked beyond 
expression.

“Y'es, Caddy; I didn’t notice it any 
more than you have, until the past two 
weeks; but it seems to me now that 1 
could count every furrow in father’s care
worn brow, and every thread of mother’s 
whitening hair. They are old beyond 
their years, Caddy, 
worked to death, and because they loved 
us so well as t< bear it all patiently, we 
never saw it.”

Kate’s voice was all of a tremble, and 
I burst into tears.

“Mother is an intellectual woman,” 
she went on m a moment, “with a mind 
capable of l are development. But how 
much time do you suppose she has had 
for reading and rejection beyond the 
wants and necessities of her large family? 
And don’t you know, Cad, how often we 
have excused ourselves from reading 
aloud to her, letting her sit digging away 
into this very basket, solitary and alone

that it is as gold laid up in the treasure- 
house of God, and bringing forth an 
hundred fold.—[Household.

through the long evening hours ! I 
fairly hate myself when 1 think of it.”

T did too by this titre, and 1 said so.
“But, Kate, I added, “isn't there a 

bright side to it somewhere ?
“We can make one,” she answered 

decisively. “1 have been thinking of 
that : how would it do to work and get 
thé ! "uso-clvaning all done before she 
gets bomb ?• It will be vacation next 
week, and Ross and Nellie will be here 
to help us.”

To this plan I gladly consented, and 
then we went to bed.

When we arose next morning it was 
with very different views of life and its 
s'ern realities from what we had ever

Anecdote of Jeilgc Story.

The following anecdote about the 
famous jurisli Story is in private circul
ation, but is good enough for the public 
eye. It was prepared for Story’s biog
raphy by his son, but Charles Summer, 
who edited the work, struck it out.
The narrative runs like this: In his 
younger days Story lived in the aristo
cratic old town of Salem, Massachusetts.
His great ability was not then tempered 
fiy as much wisdom as he afterward dis
played, and he was looked upon with 
disfavor by some of the old families.
One day Mrs. A. called upon Mrs. B., 
and in the course of their conversation 
—there being a seamstress present—

Thuy have been,Mrg ^ Mked M„ B if her daughter
was going to the party that evening- 
“No,” was the short reply: “I dop’t 
propose to let my daughter go to any 
place which is frequented by that in
significant young puppy Story.” Years 
afterward, when Story was a judge on 
the Supreme Beanch, he visited Salem, 
and was warmly welcomed by those 
who had known him formerly. Among 
his best friends apparently was 31rs. B., 
and he accepted her pressing invitation 
to dinner. Now, in the years which 
had elapsed, the seamstress had become 111 an 
po.sM - vd of a home of her own, to 
which was attached a garden, with a 
peai tree, which was just then loaded 
with tine fruit. After the invitation to

row fo Europe Xertee»»eiw.

I t. Wm. At Hammond, an eminent 
physician, i i an article “How to es
cape nervousness,” prescribes the follow
ing rules, which are worthy of special at
tention in a season such as the present 
when the climatic changes are so Trï- 
quent and so much malaria prevails:—1. 
An ample supply of purr, fresh and cool 
air. The nerves should not 1 e asked to 
end me vitiated air, whether the im
purities come front sewers, gas lights 
and subterranean furnaces, or the indi
vidual's own person. Don’t live habitu
ai jy in too warm an atmosphere. Keep 
your moms ac and open the win 
dow3 every now and then. ini. pi en-
tif i r cook’ll unit nourish!nj food-
Not slops, but undiluted animal and 
vegetable food; as a rule, animal food 
should predominate. Meat-ealevs are
rarely troubled with nervousness. 3. 

i Tah‘ sufiri'nit physirnl r rrei *c in the 
! oih’H air. When you feel irritable, tiem- 
! ulous, fretful, fidgety. and unable to 
! concvnttate your thoughts on the veriest 
! trille, take a long walk or split half a 
cord of wood. If those rules were faith
fully followed, there would be less work 
for the doctors to do.

Ma

an 1 edi v

Maonbtiv Mkhiitv*: is a po- 
im-.Iv for nervous exhaustion 
t-.d-noM of the generative ,or- 

- ii .v xes. See advertisement

AFTER 4 SEAS* TRIAI.
J.vME-i HE XhK’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
urn the host in imp. doing aw «y with coal oil 
urshnviiuy. Knell kind 1er will bu.n nticn 
mlnutPff. TVi.n < nuiiglr-tu lgmtn knrd w.h* . 
They are imvlc irom the best white resin ana 

will nul soil ladies' hands, buhl at
TWENTY CENTS PEU HUNDRED. 
No difference in pvicejov quality.

James Heals.
Maker and seller, Goderich.

St. Catherines Nurseries.
KSTABUSHKl. IN 1830.

Having fully tested

MOORE’ù EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, l uulu 
patrons to plant them, 
appointed. MOO UK’S 
very early black grape ; 
It has stood thirty de go
BRIGHTON is a delicious in 
just utter Mimre’s Earlw T> 
in hunnh and berry, and w 
will mail both to any a 1 'v 
receipt of $2. or either for SI.

•r.itutingly advise my 
i on will not be dis- 
KA 1‘LY is the best 
vl grown in Canada.

to unhurt.
•I grape, ripening 

v are both large 
productive. 1 

ss. postpaid, on 
A gents wanted.

D. W. BEAD

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED f. r.VIV. * MAIL STEAMERS
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Cabin l’assage. $55 ai.
1 fci-

Steerage passengers booked at low rates.
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.-turns, ÿllOuiÿltü. 
;-n Tickets, $75. 
day to and froin 
. • V IllHUVT.
Returns, $100 and

Sail W 
X'nvv Yoke amm

dinner had been accepted,the seamstress cabin Passage. $G0 o f 
, . * Scconi Cabin, SiO.

received a call from Airs. B. s servant,
asking her to send up a basket < f her 
excellent pears f-r dinner, aà “Mr.
Justice Store, of the Supreme Court of Passenger accommodations tinexeelle I 
the V.iilv.1 States, was to be present." I " .ill Staterooms on Main »k. k. 

The good-natured seamstress sent the 
pears at once, and with them this mes
sage, “Tell your mistress that I am !
Sl»*1 ,llilt lhe i,,si^,ifieant .t0Ur-' V»!>py ! 0rtoMus. K. WAIiNOCK. Hamilton 

Story has grown to be so tin3 a dog. — \ is^.
[Editor’s Drawer, in harper’s Magazine 
for April.

Passengers booked at lowest rates ;<» or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, .Sweden, Denmark. 

&c.
For Book of “Tours i-i Scotland." Rales. Plans 
tf- .. apply to MENDERS >N HUH MEUS.

New York.

Goderich.

< hi Id i*e n Gelling Harried.

chum.bed before. g,f much has been snid and written
But we were determined to enter into a^out the inefficiency of young wives as 

tl,« v itfiict armed w ith a strength higher h„u,ekoeper8| th;lt it" ie refreshing to read 
than our own, and through that to con- R Wl,ril hv„ in their duter.c,.-. A lady 
tluel- says : — “We read a great deal about the

And we did. extravagance af wives and of girls marry-
Two we-ks more and the house wore a . without knowing how to cook or take 

new aspect from cellar to garret ; every-1 C ire of a family. I should like to know 
thing was as fresh and clean as could be, | wRo is to blame for this state of a flairs '! 
and well repaid we felt for all our toil. J Girls will be girls, and it will be useless , 

One spot in the house was an especial, to make women of them until they are 
attraction, and that was mother and old enough. If young men insist upon

wmi

St. Cathruines, Ont.
m 20-3 m.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral (Me !
For IH.se Ian Elegant Hook cf 130 Pnze-i. 
two folored Plaie* of l'lower*. mid more 
Ilian l»H>0 lllusfralioii* of the choice./. Mow
ers. Plants and Vegetables, an 1 Direct ions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for ihe Cen
tre 'Vaille or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you alter wards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

tll k'S *EK1>* arc the best in the world. 
The FloraL Gvidk will tell you how io get 
and grow them.

i'lrk’* Flower and Vegetable Garden, 17*» 
Page*, (j Colored Plates, 54M) Engrax ings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

VlrkN Illustrated Monthly Magazine 32 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many tine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year : 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num tiers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents. 

Address.
JAMES tl(k. Bor beater, *. 1

father’s room ; hitherto a bare, sparsely 
furnished apartment, with the same 
stamp nf self-denial upon it there had al
ways been upon everything that was in
dividually their own—but now the most 
cheery, tasfefully arranged of any room 
in the house.

We girls, had planned the renovation, 
and John—dear, good honest fellow,— 
had lovingly paid the bills.

And now, with all in readiness for her 
coming, with a well cooked meal upon 
the table, with an air of thrift and i.eat-, 
ness on everything, which gave the ut
most satisfaction, we looked for our 
mother home.

But when she came when we saw the 
cab. old face looking eagerly out of the 
back window to catch a glimpse of home 
and its treasured inmates—the revulsion 
of feeling was too much for us, and we 
ran behind the door to hide our tears.

Such a foolish thing but we did not 
"stay long.

She called us as she came in, and we 
came out, of our hiding-place, all tear- 
stained as we were, and greeted her.

And such a time.as we had taking her 
over the house and witnessing her de* 
light and surprise, mingled with little,

marrying girls before they are hardly nut 
of school, before they are old enough to 
assume the responsibility <«f motherhood, 
they must abide the consequences. The 
girls don’t propose to the young men,

| neither do they urge an early*fmrryge ; j 
j it is the young men that do this 'and j 
! many a young girl has been coaxed into 
! marriage when she felt she was too 
! young, by the same young man, who will, i 
after maraiage, fret because his child- j 
wife can’t cook as his mother did. ”

FOR

RHElinAanISM

soft-hearted rebukes for

William Harvey’* Mother.

We have read a good many epitaphs, 
which have been quoted more for their 
oddity than anything else. Here is a : 
genuine one, which for beauty <-f senti- ' 
ment and expression we have never seen | 
surpassed. L is that of the mother of I 
William Harvey, the discoverer * f the 
circulation of the blood, and is t<x be | 
seen on a monumental tablet in the i 
church of Folkestone, England. It is | 
supposed to have been written by her 
distinguished son :

“A.D. 1C05, Nov. S. Dyed in ye 50th j 
yeers of her age. Joan, wife of Tho. Har- ! 
vey, Mother of seven sons and two 
davghters ; a Godly, harmless woman, j 
a chast, loving wife, a charitable, qviet I

Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lu vbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell• 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Japtm 0:l 
as a *a/e, aure, aitnplm and cheap Extemul 
Remedy. A trial entails hot the comparatively 
trifling outlay of Ô0 feats, and every one en Ber
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBU0OI8T8 AND DEALBB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO..

|hâï5^
VS3B?
'•tfAIIt!
IREN EWE
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Chemist
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cians
Endorse

recen
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cine.

V Has been in 
’ constant use by the 
publie for over 
years, and Is the best J 
preparation ever In
vented for RESTOKING 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR 

AND LIFE.

supplies tho natu
ral food and color to tho 
half glands without 
staining the skin. It will 
Increase and thicken the 
growth of tho hair, pre
vent Its blanching and 
fhlllng off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.
t cures Itching, Erup- ' 

tlons and Dandruff.
• HAIR DRESSING It 
is very desirable, giving 
the hair a silken softness 
which all admire. It 

| keeps the head clean,
, sweet and healthy.

rking so neighbour, a comfortable, friendly matron,

we seek our rest ‘low in the ground.’”
“Oh, . Kate !” I exclaimed, almost 

shocked, “not so bad as that ; not near
ly so bad as that. ”

“Yes, worse than that with many, 
very many, Cad Rouncewell. My plain 
opinion, very plainly expressed, is that 
women are fools.”

“Why, Kate !” - %
“Don't ‘why Kate’ me. Just look at 

the mending basket. It has been filled 
and eûiptied year after year—filled by 
our carelessness and emptied by our 
mother’s slavish toil; and we great, 
healthy, overgrown girls sat calmly by 
and saw lier do it. And she, weak, un
selfish woman that she is, hadn’t snap 
enough to rap us over the head for our 
ugliness.”

I opened my mouth to say something 
but she made a dab at me with her 
needle, and I desisted.

“Don’t expostulate !” she exclained, 
“I hate it. Look at yourself as you are, 
and as you have been eycr since you 
were born—a little, useless bit of furni
ture—and see if you don’t look ugly. 1 
have been taking just such a view of my-

hard while she was gone. But when she 
came upon her own room, and her eyes 
fell upon tlie bright, new carpet, the 
bed with its snowy spread and ruffled 
pillows, the easy chair, and dressing 
table with all its little appointments, it 
was really refreshing to hear her exclaim 
over the extravagance we had been 
guilty of, and all for the sake of a woman 
who was fast growing old. But oh ! 
when we told her we had done it all that 
she might dwell in perpetual youth ; when 
we whispered in her ear the lesson we 
had learned by putting ourselves in her 
place; when we told her what we pro 
posed to do in the future, that she might 
live not as a slave, but as a queen among 
her children, how her heart melted into 
tears, and with what manifest love she 
clung to us.

And as the years still come and go, 
we are ruapirig a blessed recompense. 
The rich reward of our struggle with 
idleness and self indulgence we see be
fore us in the faces of cur loved and 
loving parents where sits a sweet content 
and beams a look of youth once more.

They sliare^with us our pleasures and 
our entertainments; we share with them 
the otherwise solitary hours, and in the 
interchange of thought and feelings find 
wisdom we could have gained from no 
other source.

Rejoicing in the knowledge that we 
are amoothing for them the rugged path
way of mortality, we fee1 our recom
pense to be incorruptible, being assured

a provident, diligent, hvswyfe, a careful, ! 
tender-harted mother, deere to her hvs- i 
band, veverensed of her children, be- J 
loved of her neighbovrs, elected of God, I 
whose so vie rests in Heaven , her body ■ 
in this giave ; To her a happy advan
tage ; to hers an vnhappy loss. ”

A Good Defenre.

A farmer in San Bernardo, Cal., had

‘ i /]vsSs A

Baltimore, McL, U. 3. A.

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

reason, not long since, to value the 
vices of a mare and her colt:

He had been caressing 
which had always been 
enough, when he turned t4 leave him 
the brute rushed upon him and knocked 
him senseless, vainly attempting to gore 
him as he lay prostrate. About one 
hundred yards a'way a favorite mare and 
pet colt were quietly feeding, but as 
soon as they saw the assault of the bull 
they rushed to the rescue, and by kick
ing and biting drove the b&ast away. 
The first thing the farmer knew waa the 
colt rubbing his nose against his face, as 
much as to say, “I*ni very sorry, but we 
hurried up as fast as we could. ”

A permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis
orders and Ailments of the Kidneys, Bladder 

ser* i and Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant 
Complaints—causing Pain in Small of Back,

I Sides, etc.. Urinary Disorders, Gravel, Catarrh 
young bull j of the Bladder and passages; Brights’ Disease, 
y , „ Diabetes, Dropsy, Rile:, Nervous Debility,

a quiet animal etc., etc.
1 f . u • Pamphlets and testimonials can he obtained1 t() ,eeve him from Druggists free.

Prices—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed-wet
ting.» Regular Pad. $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases. $3.00. Sold by

JOH.M KO\ll,
Sole Agent, Goderioh.

\Y. T. Bray, Wingham; John S. Tennant. 
M. D. Lucenow; De Witt H. Martyn. M. I). 
Kincardine; Watts <£• Co. Clinton; J. S. Rob
erts, Seaforth: G. H. Hewson, Bayfield; S. A. 
Hodge, Mitchell; The Central Drug Store, 
Exeter; H. R. Jackson, Hensall; Mrs. John 
McIntosh. Brucefleld; Lawrason Si Hamilton; 
Blyth. 1818.

.1 Word of GuitloM.

As is usually the case where au article 
of true merit lias attained a world-wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitters have 
done, certain unprincipled parties have 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Litters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo Rhynas. druggist, 
at 50c [2]

and LANDS are found oh

Northern Pacific r.r.
in :/i:\NESOTAi DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Lav* Prices : Lena Tws : Rebate for Improve, 

went ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Full information, address

R. M. Newport, oen. land rot. * 

mf-’o- —i *«• no St. Paul. Min*.

BUCKINGHAM'S Dy£ 

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN 
or BLACK at discretion. Being In 
one preparation it is easily applied, 
and produces a permanent color 
that will not wash off.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

rpo BUILDERS.

KI NT AIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.
Tho subscriber is now carrying on the brick 

makinir business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable 

Address

John k. McGregor,
__________ _______________ . Kintail,

lumberT
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, 4C.

* IN

BOARDS, FLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUTJ0 ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

. ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill. Dunlop P. O.

HODGE & HAYNES
Saw mill. Sheppard ton P. O.

1827 3m.

I
»

^ I *

$79 .f12 a day at home eaailv'P'—Htada. Costly outfit free. AddiW 
k*k ft Co., Augusta, Maine


